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By MARK REYNOLDS

mreynolds@tcnewspapers.com

 Last week the Town of  Lloyd held a 

memorial ceremony at the Highland Fire 

Department to remember the nearly 

3,000 people who were lost eighteen 

years ago in the terrorist attacks of  

September 11, 2001 in New York City, 

Washington D.C. and in Shanksville, 

Pennsylvania.

 The ceremony began with the Pledge 

of  Allegiance, led by Boy Scouts of  

Troops 70 and 193, Cub Scouts of  Troop 

70 and Girl Scouts of  the Hear of  the 

Hudson Valley, followed by the National 

Anthem, sung by Alan Spaulding.

 Supervisor Paul Hansut invited Fr. 

John Lynch, of  St. Augustine Church, 

for an invocation.

 “We ask our God, merciful and 

just, to grant us healing, peace and 

to strengthen us to share that healing 

and perfect peace with others,” he said. 

“May those who are at peace with one 

another hold fast to all the good will that 

truly does unite them and for those who 

are enemies to forget their hatred and 

be healed.”
 State Senator George Amedore 

thanked Veterans and Law Enforcement 

for keeping the community safe. He said 

Lloyd 
calculates 

water and 

sewer 
capacities

By MARK REYNOLDS

mreynolds@tcnewspapers.com

 Recently Engineer Ray Jurkowski, 

of  CPL, analyzed the water and sewer 

capacities in Lloyd and explained his 

findings to the Town Board.

 “The basis of  the water and sewer 

capacity had arisen because of  the 

various projects that are coming before 

the Planning Board and the commercial 

growth that the town is experiencing, as 

far as the requests for sewer and water 

extensions,” he said.

 Jurkowski said the sources of  water 

for Lloyd come from the Hudson River 

and from reservoirs and a few drilled 

wells located up on Illinois Mountain. 

He said the facility uses reservoir and 

well water “as much as possible until the 

summer months and when the reservoirs 

start going dry, we have to go back onto 

Hudson River water. It really depends on 

the time of  year.”

 Jurkowski said when considering 

capacity, “we are also looking at the 

potential impact that these developments 

may have, not only on the ultimate 

capacity of  the facility but also the impact 

Continued on page 3
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Leo Bozydaj released white doves of peace near the conclusion of the ceremony.
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Rappin’ with the Goldbacks

Mike Zummo

Grammy-nominated songwriter and performer and Newburgh native Pardison Fontaine greets Newburgh football players during the fourth 

quarter of the Goldbacks’ game Friday night against Valley Central. Earlier in the evening, he visted the City of Newburgh Recreation Center 

and distributed free school supplies. More photos on page 2.

Town sewer 
project may 

go over 
budget

By MALLIKA RAO
A public hearing was held on the Meadow Hill South Sewer Relief  Project during the September 9 town hall meeting in the Town of  Newburgh, and one resident spoke about his concerns regarding the project.

The project is a repair project that might go $204,000 over budget since estimates began in 2014. This is due to the time escalation in costs as the project has been delayed and the addition of  a carrier pipe that was recommended by the New York State Thruway, according to town engineer James Osborne.Bill Fedder of  Rockwood Drive was concerned that the entire facility would be getting replaced. “We’re experiencing intermittent overflows depending on wet weather conditions, and the existing pipe is sufficient in carrying dry weather flows,” responded Osborne, “but we’re going to run a line parallel to that sized to handle excess weather flows.” Osborne added that 65 percent of  the pipes are publicly owned, which will be the ones repaired. The privately owned portion will not be affected by this project.Fedder later voiced his concern that the upcoming BJ’s Wholesale Club did not get a public hearing as a result of  the vote 
Continued on page 2

By LINA WU
lwu@tcnewspapers.com

 At last Tuesday’s Newburgh Enlarged School District Board of  Education meeting, the Board discussed the capital bond for the career and technical education programs. The two-part 

bond was approved this past May. The centerpiece of  the bond is a new facility.  A committee full of  administrators, teachers, and more was formed to address the bond. John Etri and Roger Ramjug presented the committee’s current research, suggestions, and steps forward on how to innovate the CTE programs. 

Etri is the CTE Director and Ramjug is the Director of  Management Efficiency, and the Capital Projects Administrator. Currently there are more than 2,100 students enrolled in Newburgh’s CTE Programs. The district is anticipating a growth of  approximately 20 percent. Continued on page 5

Newburgh looking at ways to innovate CTE programs
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Ducks on the pond

Gary Ayd

Three hundred plastic ducks were launched on the Wallkill River at Montgomery’s Benedict Park on Saturday. The Duck Derby was a fund-

raiser for the Valley Central Scholarship Council. Story on page 27.

VC board 

weighs three 

propositions
By TED REMSNYDER

With the Valley Central School District 

seriously considering a second public 

bond referendum vote before the end 

of  the year, the Board of  Education has 

scheduled a special work session at the 

Valley Central Administration Building at 

5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 25 to discuss 

the details of  a proposed referendum 

package. 
During the session, which will precede 

the regular board meeting (postponed 

from Monday) the administration is 

expected to present the board with options 

for a new referendum proposal that could 

potentially include three propositions for 

taxpayers to eventually cast votes.

The special session will take place one 

hour before the council’s regular meeting 

next Wednesday. Representatives from the 

CSArch architectural firm, the company 

the district hired to design the original 

referendum package, will be present 

at the meeting to help detail the new 

proposal. On Aug. 20, residents voted 

down the district’s first $22.7 million bond 

referendum package by an airtight 30-vote 

margin.
During the board’s Sept. 9 meeting, 

Valley Central Superintendent John 

Xanthis noted that the district’s working 

concept for a second referendum proposal 

could feature three props for voters to 

decide on. The first proposition could 

include safety items that the district 

deems vital, including the renovation of  

the High School-Middle School complex 

parking lot. The second proposition would 

then include additional infrastructure 

Continued on page 4

By LAURA FITZGERALD

Galaxy Limited, a potential light 

industrial site in Maybrook, is moving 

closer to construction. 

 At a Maybrook village board meeting 

on Aug. 26, Donald Liloia, Senior Vice 

President of  Facilities and Business 

Development, told the board the project is 

close to submitting a full Environmental 

Assessment Form, the first step in the 

planning board approval process.

“We will remain both committed and 

excited and hopefully we’ll see something 

this fall that we can present to you in 

greater detail,” Liloia said.

Project developers hope to announce 

the first end user this fall, Liloia said. 

Galaxy Limited, LLC plans to build an 

industrial park on 70 acres of  rail-side 

property in Maybrook that could support 

up to 880,000 square feet of  industrial 

and commercial space with direct access 

to rail, according to section one of  the 

project Environmental Assessment Form 

Continued on page 4

Galaxy Ltd. moving closer to construction
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THE
LOCAL NEWS
THAT
MATTERS
TO YOU.
TIMES COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
THE HUDSON VALLEY’S MOST HONORED
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER GROUP.

HONORED BY THE NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION AND THE NEW YORK PRESS 
ASSOCIATION FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE



80%
of adults read a 

community newspaper
EVERY week!

THE
NUMBERS

DON’T
LIE

20,000
local adults are 
reached in your 
area each week.

70%
of adults find 

newspapers helpful
with their purchasing

decisions.

2.33
is the number of people

our readers share our
newspaper with.

73%
read most or all of the
newspaper and spend

almost 40 minutes
reading it.

40%
of readers keep 

the newspaper for 
6 or more days.

82%
of New Yorkers think local
newspapers are the best

source of information
about their community.

WHY ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS?

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS OF THE HUDSON VALLEY

  
   

  
   

Contact Us:
Times Community Newspapers
300 Stony Brook Court
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timescommunitypapers.com

IMPORTANT FACTS:
• Our readers shop local, are more likely to make a purchase from 

an advertisement and are active in their communities.
• Weekly newspaper ad prices are a fraction of the cost of an ad in a daily newspaper.
• We offer FREE professional graphic design and ad campaign planning. 

DID YOU KNOW?
Community newspaper readers are more likely to purchase:

• hardware and building supplies
• furniture or appliances
• lawn and garden supplies
• computer equipment and supplies
• jewelry
• and take a vacation

WILL THEY 

SEE YOUR AD? 

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com
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All 3 papers represent:
• a population of almost 250,000
• more than 86,000 households
• average household income of over 
$50,000 per year
• Times Community Newspapers 
Readership 16,500

Kiryas Joel

City of 
Newburgh Beacon

Hopewell 
Junction

Lagrangeville

Rochdale
Ellenville

Wallkill 
(Hamlet)

Walden

Montgomery 
(village)

Maybrook

Pine Bush

Milton

Highland

Modena

Balmville

City of 
Middletown

Circleville

Clintondale

Zip codes: 10919, 10915, 10940, 
10941, 12525, 12543, 12549, 
12566, 12575, 12586, 12588, 
12589, 12721 and 12722

Zip codes: 12518, 12550, 12551, 
12552 , 12553 and 12584

Zip codes: 12515, 12528, 12542, 
12547, 12548 and 12568

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com
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......................................$10.00 column/inch 
...............................................9.25 col/in

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com

RATE CARD 

Advertising Rates
Any single newspaper:
Open Rate

- 499 col/ins
500 - 1999 col/ins ..............................................8.50 col/in
2000+ col/ins ....................................................8.00 col/in
Consecutive Rates
4 Weeks ..................................................$9.50 column/inch 
8 Weeks ..............................................................9.25 col/in
13 Weeks ............................................................9.00 col/in
26 Weeks ............................................................8.75 col/in
52 Weeks ............................................................8.25 col/in

Any 2 Newspaper
Open Rate ............................................$11.00 column/inch
150 - 499 col/ins................................................10.25 col/in
500 - 1999 col/ins................................................9.75 col/in
2000+ col/ins......................................................8.00 col/in
Consecutive Rates
4 Weeks ................................................$10.50 column/inch
8 Weeks ............................................................10.25 col/in
13 Weeks ..........................................................10.00 col/in
26 Weeks ............................................................9.75 col/in
52 Weeks ............................................................9.25 col/in

All 3 Newspapers
Open Rate ............................................$12.00 column/inch
150 - 499 col/ins................................................11.75 col/in
500 - 1999 col/ins..............................................11.25 col/in
2000+ col/ins....................................................10.50 col/in
Consecutive Rates
4 Weeks ................................................$11.50 column/inch
8 Weeks ............................................................11.00 col/in
13 Weeks ..........................................................10.50 col/in
26 Weeks ..........................................................10.00 col/in
52 Week...............................................................9.50 col/in

Service Directory
4 column/inches .................................. $100.00 per/month

Open Rate ............................................$12.50 column/inch 
4 Weeks ............................................................12.00 col/in
8 Weeks ............................................................11.50 col/in
13 Weeks ..........................................................11.00 col/in
26 Weeks ..........................................................10.50 col/in
52 Weeks ..........................................................10.00 col/in

Minimum 20 words, $10 plus 25¢ per additional word per
week. 
2 weeks, 20 words ....................................................$12.00
3 weeks, 20 words ....................................................$16.00
4 weeks, 20 words ....................................................$20.00

Color Rates & Data
Process color

Pre-printed Inserts

Must meet Periodicals postal requirements 
Must not be designed for mailing
Deadline: Friday preceding publication 

Delivery address for all inserts:
Wallkill Valley Times c/o, 20 Smith Road,
Middletown, NY 10941

Publisher:
Carl J. Aiello

Representatives: 
New York Press Service 
621 Columbia St. Ext.
Cohoes, NY  12047 
518-464-6483 

Commission and Terms of Payment: 
Agency rate: Add 15% to open rate. Accounts are due in full
30 days from invoice. Late Fees of 1.5% will be applied.

Advertising Rate Policy
Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco Advertising accepted.
30 days notice to agency on rate change. Advertising 
sold in individual papers or in all papers.

SIZE OPEN 6X 12X 24X 52X
8.5”x11” $50 $47 $44 $42 $40
4 p tab $54 $50 $46 $44 $42
8p tab $56 $53 $50 $48 $46
12p tab $60 $57 $54 $52 $50

SIZE OPEN 6X 12X 24X 52X
16p tab $66 $63 $60 $58 $56
20p tab $70 $67 $65 $63 $61
24p tab $75 $73 $70 $68 $66
Odd sizes $84 $80 $77 $76 $75

10,000 inserts needed for full circulation
.................. Cost per 1,000 - per insertion

4 column/inches color .......................... $125.00 per/month

150

................................................................$50
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RATE CARD (CONTINUED)

Contract and Copy Regulations
1. Publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel 

any advertisements at any time.
2. Cancellations will not be accepted by the 

publisher after closing date.
3. Publisher not bound by any terms or conditions 

printed or otherwise appearing in order blanks,
advertiser's forms or copy instructions when in
con ict with terms and conditions on publisher's 
rate card or policies.

4. A dvertiser and advertising agency should indemnify
and hold harmless Times Community Newspapers, its
o cers, agents, employees and contractors, for all
contents supplied to publisher, including text, 
representations and illustrations of advertisements
printed, and for defamation, invasion of privacy, 
copyright infringement, plagiarism, and in case of
pre-printed insert, de cient postage.

5. Times Community Newspapers shall not be liable for 
failure to print, publish or circulate all or part of any
issue in which an advertisement accepted by the 
publisher is contained if failure is due to acts of God or
government strikes, accidents, lack of newsprint or
other circumstances beyond the control of Times 
Community Newspapers.

6. Times Community Newspapers shall not be liable for 
errors or omissions in, or a failure to insert, any
advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond 
the cost of actual space occupied or to have been 
occupied by item in which error or omission or failure to
insert occurred. Advertiser will be entitled to refund of
advertisement price or insertion in next issue, at 
advertiser's option.

7. Position cannot be guaranteed. No credit or allowance
for position given.

Special R.O.P Units - Does not apply.

Split Run - Does not apply.

Special Services
Clip art available at no charge
Proofs shown on request within deadline
Tearsheets available on request
Complete copy of publication available on request.

R.O.P Makeup Requirements
Minimum Ad size for display: 2 columns by 2 inches
Closing Times
Deadline for space reservation, copy and cancellation - 
Friday at 5pm.

Mechanical Measurements: Main Section
1 column
2 columns 
3 columns
4 columns
5 columns
6 columns 

Special Classi cation/Rates
No position guaranteed
Political rates are based on open rate - cash in advance only

Circulation
Wallkill Valley Times
Established: 1983
Price: $1.00 per issue.
Audit: PO
Paid: Call for latest gures
Zip Codes:

12566, 12575, 12586, 12588, 12589, 12721, 12722

Mid Hudson Times
Established: 1989
Price: $1.00 per issue
Audit: PO
Paid: Call for latest gures
Zip Codes:

Southern Ulster Times
Established: 2003
Price:  
Audit: PO
Paid: Call for latest gures Zip Codes:

$1.00 per issue

10915, 10919, 10940, 10941, 12525,12543, 12549,

12550, 12551, 12552, 12553, 12518, 12584, 12589 

12515, 12528, 12542, 12547, 12548, 12568

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.375”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.625”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.25”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.75”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.5”

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com

.................. Cost per 1,000 - per insertion
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POPULAR AD SIZES

EXAMPLE

1/2  Page Horizontal

1/2  Page Vertical

1/4  Page 

1/8  Page 2x2

BANNER SPECIAL
GUARANTEE 
YOUR AD TO 

BE SEEN!

Front Page Banner Special.
Place your advertisement on 
the front page of our print 
editions for a week. There is 
no better spot in the paper. 

1 paper  $570
2 papers  $620
3 papers $670

Includes free 
online banner!

(4.625” w x 2.5” h)

(4.625” w x 5.125” h)

(9.5” w x 5.125” h)

(4.625” w x 10.5” h)

(9.5” w x 10.5” h)

$75

$153.75

$307.50

$315

$630

$82.50

$169.13

338.25

$346.50

$693

$90

$184.50

$369

$378

$756

SERVING HIGHLAND, MARLBOROUGH AND PLATTEKILL
TIMES
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Trout 
season!

Page 26

Sweets and Petals
Pre order for Easter & Mother’s Day... visit sweetsandpetals.com

Sweets and Petals
Sweets and Petals

Sweets and Petals
Sweets and Petals

Sweets and PetalsSweets and Petals
Sweets and Petals

Sweets and PetalsSweets and Petals

Sweets and Petals
Sweets and PetalsSweets and Petals

Sweets and Petals
 sweetsandpetals.com

Sweets and Petals
Sweets and Petals

By MARK REYNOLDS
mreynolds@tcnewspapers.com

 Frida’s Bakery and Cafe in Milton 
is doing what it can to help the people 

in their community weather the 
Coronavirus storm that has swiftly 
spread across the entire nation. Lately 
a group of  volunteers have been 
picking up food prepared at Frida’s and 

delivering it to Highland, Marlboro and 
Milton residents. Frida’s is one of  many 

Project Resilience 
Volunteers respond to COVID-19 by serving meals

B. J. Mikkelsen brings out some food for delivery as Ed Molinelli stands ready for the next box.

Continued on page 14

Plattekill 
man is 

Ulster’s first 
COVID-19 

related death
Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan 

Sunday confirmed the first death related 
to COVID-19 in Ulster County. For reasons 
of  privacy, specific information cannot 
be provided. Ryan did confirm that the 
individual is a 76 year old male from the 
Town of  Plattekill who died at Vassar 
Brothers hospital due to complications 
from COVID-19 on Sunday, March 29.

 On Tuesday two more deaths, both 
males,  were confirmed: a 49-year old 
from the town of  New Paltz and a 55-year 
old from the town of  Plattekill.

“It is with great sadness that I must 
report that Ulster County has lost our first 
resident to COVID-19. On behalf  of  Ulster 
County, I send my deepest sympathies to 
the friends and family of  the individual 
that we lost,” Ryan said Sunday. “This 
serves as a sobering reminder of  the 
severity of  the situation and the need for 
all of  us to take all precautions necessary 
to stop the spread of  COVID-19. I would 
like to thank all of  our medical and 
emergency service professionals who 
have been on the frontline since day one 

Vol. 17, No. 14   APRIL 1 - 7, 2020   ONE DOLLAR

Continued on page 2

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Great Deals to Advertise online.

• Top tier ad location featured on every 
page 
• Top tier mobile location on every 
page

• Multiple zones throughout the site
728x90, fallback mobile 300x100
Available with png, jpeg w/ link
In-house gif creation: +$25

PACKAGE A . . . . . . . . . . . . $75/week

• Top/Middle Tier ad location on all stories
• Low tier mobile location on every page
• Multiple zones throughout the site
300x250 (Double price for 300x600)

Available with png, jpeg w/ link, Customer-
supplied video
In-house gif creation:+$25

PACKAGE B . . . . . . . . . . .  $65/week

PACKAGE C . . . . . . . . . . .   $60/week
• Mobile Only
• Middle of story location
300x250

Available with png, jpeg w/ link, 
Customer-supplied video
In-house gif creation:+$25

$25/week combined with print ad

DESKTOP AD ZONES

STORY LENGTH VARIES

MOBILE AD ZONES

STORY LENGTH VARIES

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com



ONLINE ADVERTISING MATTERS

We’ll put your ad right next to the stories your potential 
customers are reading – on designated pages of the Wallkill 
Valley Times, Mid Hudson Times and Southern Ulster 
Times, with themed articles.  

Our themes include: Health, Pets, Family and Food. This 
is off ers a higher chance of visibility and specifi ed target 
marketing.

Put your ad right where your prospects are reading for  as 
little as $25 per month!

It’s affordable.

Go to our website to view or place an ad.

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com
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*2x3 ads under a common banner. $75 each.
** Sponsorship page. Single line listing for $25.

Spring Home and Garden, Times Community Newspapers, Wednesday, April 26, 2017

garden

HOME &

A Special Section of Times Community Newspapers: Wallkill Valley Times • Mid Hudson Times • Southern Ulster Times • April 26, 2017

Inside:
• Helpful and harmful insects

• Create a fairy garden
• Stay cool reducing energy costs
• Freshen up your home for spring

XX

HOME IMPROVEMENTFALL

A Special Section of Times Community Newspapers: Wallkill Valley Times • Mid Hudson Times • Southern Ulster Times • September 20, 2017

There’s still work to 

be done in the garden

F
all is the last significant chance before the new year that homeowners will 

have to address the landscaping around their homes.

Fall lawn care differs from spring and summer lawn care, even if the warm 

temperatures of summer linger into autumn. Homeowners can take advantage of 

a warm fall by addressing any existing or potential issues.

It’s important that homeowners continue to mow their lawns so long as grass 

is growing. But as fall transitions into winter, lower the blades so the grass is cut 

shorter while remaining mindful that no blade of grass should ever be trimmed 

by more than one-third. Lowering the blades will allow more sunlight to reach the 

grass in the months ahead.

Much like apple-picking and foliage, raking leaves is synonymous with fall. 

Some homeowners may wait to pick up a rake until all of the trees on their 

properties are bare. However, allowing fallen leaves to sit on the ground for 

extended periods of time can have an adverse effect on grass. Leaves left to 

sit on the lawn may ultimately suffocate the grass by forming an impenetrable 

wall that deprives the lawn of sunlight and oxygen. The result is dead grass and 

possibly even fungal disease. Leaves may not need to be raked every day, but 

homeowners should periodically rake and remove leaves from their grass, even if 

there are plenty left to fall still hanging on the trees.

Summer exacts a toll on lawns in various ways, and even homeowners with 

green thumbs may end up with lawn bald spots come September. Autumn is a 

great time to repair these bald spots. Lawn repair mixes like contain mulch, seed 

and fertilizer to repair bald spots, which can begin to recover in as little as seven 

days. Before applying such products, remove dead grass and loosen the top few 

inches of soil. Follow any additional manufacturer instructions as well.

Aerating reduces soil compacting, facilitating the delivery of fertilizer and 

water to a lawn’s roots. While many homeowners, and particularly those who 

take pride in tending to their own lawns, can successfully aerate their own turf, 

it’s best to first have soil tested so you know which amendments to add after the 

ground has been aerated. Gardening centers and home improvement stores sell 

soil testing kits that measure the pH of soil, but homeowners who want to test 

for nutrients or heavy metals in their soil may need to send their samples to a 

lab for further testing.
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